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• every opposition charge1 against the gov- come up in great force from the south, crops, getting out lumber, etc., amd this is
I eminent has been muddled or dribbled Hnite’s last message said the attack had tfleeted without disturbing the general

have had been renewed, and he added the words market, and without causing any violent
•pasms in money matters, while afford-

M

THE CARLETON ELECTION.out with the statementTM SBni-WEBKLY TBLtiORAPB each day
„ . „ „ . „er., that in 1896 the premier said so and so.r* *n 8-pn»e »»per and in p.xtmï'ofu over.' , ,

Wsdneaday and Saturday at t>1.0V u year, in Qf course there never was such a docu-
OT^ÆT£lntT^2fa"Æ?în"rG ment, as both these journals very well 

Irinswlck? know, and if there was it is sheer in-
kanzgsr; Jan ns Hans ay, Editor. : sanity to say that either Sir Wilfrid

AOVa«T!8iNG NÀÎtiS. Laurier or Mr. Tarte wrote it. The

comes

for the vacant e-at 0f words. | “hard pressed” but whether he meant

If they intend to repeat these tae.^s dur-! that he was hard pressed or that the at- ; mg a sufficient supply of iunds in the re-
ing the coming session the minister." will ; tads: was being hard pressed does not ap- j motest country districts. Owing to the
not suffer except to the extent of be>8 Pear. General White is a master of ob- ; absence of such a method in dealing with

I scurity in language, so we 
messages as
them ,as best we may.
evident 1" making one last desperate et- ly have to witness severe pressure and 
fort to capture Ladysmith which has been h gh rates of interest, 
besieged for more tVn tw0 months. Some { It surely should be cause for very great 

nine or ten thousand lfo‘tlsh soldiers arc aatisfaction to the Canadian people that 
cooped up there by abmJ' twenty-five tee system upon which the banking cor-
thousand Boers while a British *™>' of P0ra£l°“ f th* countr7 reat> «“ bcee

Velp- constructed with so much care and skill.
I he wisdom of thoee who have evolved 

nlkd framed the various acts constituting 
/lie jxinking act, ia proved by practical 
résulte, deal to all beholders. It is not 
making ad unwarranted assertion to state 
that there id not always evidence ef ap
preciation regarding the important part 
performed by banks in building up our 
country, and in keeping pace with and 
occasionally leading in the progress shown 
in all sections of the dominion. Without 
bank capital and banking facilities^ how 
the wheels of commerce would be retard-*

The nomination 
in the Legislature for the county of Car 
lei on was held yesterday and Mr. Frank 
R. Shaw was nominated as a supporterBt r
of the government and Mr. Fleming 
the candidate of the opposition* There intensely bored.
ought to be no doubt as to which cafiv j ----------------------

notwithstanding i POLICij AGISi itA1 E RITCHIE.

as
must take his î pecial* and temporary demands, involv-

: they tire sent and interpret mg millions of dollars, the United States 
The Boers are to ancial and commercial public frequent-

r commerça: aovwusmukyte , Montreal Gazette, which is a pretty strong
"an of the paper Each party paper, has not so much as men-

zeAitUenîente°of '\y anw, For Hale, etc., tioned this latest roorback, although it
“ published in the province of Quebec; 

tHil-# for iaob insertion, . but then the Gazette does not fight its
:*îPORTANT ROTIÇB, | political battles along guerilla lines.

to HA eontidstatie naihW of amt; : Nothing short of sheer despair could 
' 4P ;o ihk» mifl!3arr’.a;5« of letters alleged p09Sibly drive a newspaper into the
.V ?->•*'.-ma uaoutey rirmiUedto tbJs office, wt .* » __ • ,o rwq.i-dJt oar uubBcrlbore and agents adoption of discreditable methods against

opponent. It i, a beaten enemy who
*, W; ynJi.fi RW? th* wmlttsuee will be at our • takes to the tactics of the outlaw, and1

didate should be elected 
the fact that the opposition are trying t > 
prejudice the minds of the electors by 
all kinds of side issues, which have no 
connection with our provincial politic®.
Mr. Shaw is a man admirably well fitted 
to represent a county like Carleton in
which agriculture is the leading indus j Catholic, was never known to make an 
t, y. As for Mr. Fleming he has been a honeat decision in court when he had a

, defeated candidate on more than one ;
R taiL^tine o> foitoks or post offles order* 1 all chivalrous and self-respecting people oc<.asioDj and although he polled a good i whether this statement in regard to Mr. 

ltoXi-n'folEiUKKlnoXomjXpty. j act their faces against him. It cannot be vn{^ there is no reason to believe that ! Ritchie is true. In reply we can only say 
Mwn>d (or the burinew office oMtals I different in pohtics, and when citizens stop the of Carleton County are more ; that Police Magistrate Ritchie has occu-

1V, P cn?i« in it o Com past, 8t‘ John; and" to think, it will be found that the guerilla taie râble to him now than they we» in ! Pied hls present position for ten years,
»'«?/So^ddLCeentrto11!h«EdBor on£!« has but few sympathizers. In the mean- j 1995 and last year. So far as the govern- j and we have never heard any such charge 
ïW.weaAvït, St. John. time he may harrass and hinder the ob- are concerned it cannot be fairly ; preferred against him by ahy responsible

FACTS.FOR SUS80R1SER8. jects of his attacks; he may even gratify qnestioned that they have shown them- person in this city. Mr. Ritchie is a 
lttiCKH exception name, ot no new sun 80me of the instmcta o£ revenge; but he Be]ves worthy of the support of the con judge in a civil court having jurisdiction 

writ»;» will be entered until the money 1* will not materially assist the cause which stituencies. No man has labored more up to the sum of eighty dollars in actions 
•jahttTlber» will an repaired to pay tor he has espoused. j earnestly for the interests of this province of debt, and he is also a criminal judge

m" a'tiiîofllw’eî' ni^4 tmtil aï arrsorupci l^m““"1 | than the Hon. Mr. Emmerson, and bis for the city and county of St. John. Dur-
j Ails. There U a o' legal dlaeoutinnsnce THE VICTORIA BRIDGE AGAIN. , colleagues have one and all given h»m ing the ten years he has occupied his

îya* £mS*SSp»llUb i0r!Ttl0nnnU1 811 tteet 11 -- -— ! their loyal support in the measures he h-s present position he has probably had be-
tilsaweUcelusti prlnmpnl vl law that a Wc find the following paragraph m the framed for the advancement of Nevr fore him not less than thirty thousand

» tt. Æ las'- i88Ue o£ our hi8Uy esteemed COnt„e™" Biunswick interests. The people of Carie- civil suits, and almost as many criminal
'* !'ta °r “la*b0dV *1**' P°ra"’ the HaMax Presbyterian Wit- ^ ^ county certainly are not likely to pre- cases, yet we have never heard it asserted 

1,668: ' Vei a member of the opposition to a sup- that any one of these cases was decided

col",“~"D,,"T■ «îsaïs.Knits t»/ -v11,** "y- ».
“^Mrtâlnly and take spenial p*um with progress in this important science and art. 01 the llfe o£ our locaJ Parliament, nor this city the interests of clients are guard-

•tJFJJ' . . The old bridge, opened by the Prince of wonld they desire to accept one of Mr. ed by an able and watchful bar, number-
Attaoh°yonr name and address to your Wales in 1860, was justly regarded as one Fosters friends as a substitute for one jng one hundred members, and if any 

Wtarajanloattoaas an«vldenc» otgoodlalth. of the wonders of the world. It weigh- who will stand well with the powers that sut.h unfair conduct as has been chimed
rffMrig, tor wMbh.ro» gre not pre- ,d 9j000 tons, was 10 feet wide and 18 M such vntair c6nduct “ bas Dee“ cü"8ea

be held personally reeponslble. ffet high> and ^ ^gi^ooo. The new ! "* against the Pohce Magistrate had been
bridge weighs 2,200 tons, is 65 feet wide j observed by them it would not long have
ana 40 feet high and cost $2,000,000. The t ONTARIO CROPS. remained unresented. The fact that no
new bridge is many times more spacious | -------- man in st. John, lawyer „r iayman, ha3
one-fourth mu*’h ^Ind costs less than ' No province m Canada publishes such eTer made such a charge against the 
one-fourth the money. » complete statistics of its crops as Ontario, magi8trate, and that it was only made by

As the Witness is devoted to the cause aRh°ueh Manitoba is a close second. The a political ineendiary in Queens county, 
of truth and righteousness it will doubt- £at£er Prov>nce is justly regarded as the sb0uld be sufficient to convince reasonable 
less be glad to have the inaccuracies in great wbea£ 8rowiD8 region of Canada, but pe0pie that there is nothing in it.
-.he above paragraph corrected, especially °ntario “ 8tm a «reat wheat growing
as similar paragraphs have been used by ProTmce- and but for tbe Mure °f tbe

i unprincipled and untruthful Conservative faU wheat last ^ would have led
! papers for the purpose of inducing the Manitoba even in wheat. The extent of It is humiliating enough for the Liber-
S t copie ef Canada to believe that the gov- the failure in faU wheat “ay be judged ale to realize how thoroughly their hands 
! emment in bonusing the bridge to the f™m the fact that in 1898 the crop of fall are tied by an obstructive opposition and 
extent of $300,000 and paying the Grand wheat in Ontario reached the large total a partizian senate, without having it 
Irimk Railway Company $40,000 a year °f 25,158,713 bushels grown on 1,048,122 nibbed in. Yet Sir Charles Tapper has 
as rental is giving too large a sum for an acres of land, while last year, although been doing that ungracious thing at the 
equal use of the bridge with that com- the average of fail wheat was greater the faclfic coast'. Speaking at Vancouver on 
pan,. Sueh a case might possibly be made crop was only 14,439,827 bushels, the yield the im vdtunc^ he ^erred to^the Ub- 

part to s state of guerilla warfare. What out if tne Bew Victoria bridge had cost P«r acre having fallen from 24 bushels in 6™’9 a6 tba ^ hut th^ hlvê
L party would not stoop to do as a only $2.000.000. 1»» * J3'8 » 18"' ^Obtario ^ fev/r beenZ power” Thi™ Ü

whole, individual members can he found The new Victoria bridge, however, is ^6atJak“0bIya “ taunt, the smart from which is all the
to do, and they seem to be the active only a new bridge as regards its super- ^041 317 bushds against 6,673 ‘ keener because Sir Cuarles spoke within
element. There appears to Be no innuendo structure, and the sum of $2,000,000 which ’ ’ ’ . .. ’ the truth. It is a deplorable fact that
too mean for some of the Tory papers to is put down as its cost only applies to the m _ , * .. „„ a0, , , . . while the Liberals have a large majority
utter, no suggestion too contemptible, nor cost of the superstructure, for it rests on ™ b6™8 J4'busb6to m ù, pariiament, and are supported by pub-
any misrepresentation too dishonorable, the piers ef the old bridge. So true is 1899 against 12,663,668 the previous year. ^ judgment) they cannot cany the mea- 
We say “some” of the Tory papers; fo- this statement that the new superetruc- 0ata w»8 also a larger crop than m 1898, aureg which they believe t0 be for the 
there are quite a number throughout the ture was actually built around the old the yield being 89,897,724 bushels in 1899, general good They are first hindered 
Dominion which still exhibit a commend- (ue> g* that the eld tracks continued to against .86,858^93 the previous y^njfeas and obatructed by the m;n(Wity in the 
able spirit of chivalry to an opponent, ^ ueed for the passage ef trains untü contmue to be largely grown in Ontario Houge of Common8) and tben utterly 
and have proper notions of fair play, the new superstructure was completed the crop for 1899 being 15,140,790, against thwarted by the irresponsible senate. Sir 
Among these, however, we cannot include and the rails laid upon it. The enormous 13,521,263 the previous year. The turnip 
the “Sun.” It is, we regret to say, one coat o£ the old Victoria bridge was due crop of Ontario in 1899 was 57,878,390 and 
of the chief offenders against fairness :n t« the expense involved in placing piers the corn corp 21675,234 bushels both be- 
political warfare. ip the St. Lawrence River at that point >n8 somewhat less than the previous year.

Many illurtrations migh: be given as with "the ourrent running at the rate of Ontario still easily holds its position as 
showing how these forties are employed ten milea an bourj and carrying with it the leading agricultural province of 
from day to day; but two or three from ^ the apring ^ masses of ice from the Canada.
the columns of the ‘Sun,” which is one upper ,akea. The piers of the Victoria EXCELLENT STATEMENT. ....... . .. _

bridge are twenty-four in number, 92 feet ___ _ ■ amount rights of the majority. So, we
long at their foundation in the line of the The statement of the result of the year’s , say again, it is bad enough for the Lib- 
river and 22£ feet in width on the line of operations of the Bank of Nova Scotia is orals to feel their helplessness without be- 
»be bridge. At the summit their original an excellent one and clearly shows the , iug taunted by the man who is chiefly ac- 
size was 33 feet by 16 feet, but at a point prosperity and stability of that old finan- j countable for the state of affairs which 
30 feet below their summit their length cial institution. The profit and loss ac- j has all but made representative govem- 
was increased by 10 feet, the top of this count is as follows:— ! ment a farce “ Canada.
extension being fiat so that the pier could Capital paid up..........
be carried to the top upon it giving tfe? Reserve fupd 

pier a length t>! i3 feet at the Summit.
Thesq Piers and the two abutments ^ p^gt° for ^btot year after 

as originally built contiined 3,000,000 writing off all doubtful debts.. 301,032.03 : 
cubic feet of masonry which has been very 
little increased for the purpose of fitting S, ^ ...=' r< 
it for the new superstructure. The reader j)jTidfflMjs 
will understand from this that the new Officers’ pension fund..
Victoria bridge could not have been Added to reserve fund.. 
i.uilt for $2,000,000 or for less than three Balance carried forward... 
times that sum but for the fact that the ‘'V?-' ir.p

! A correspondent câîls our attention to a 
speech made by Mr. H. B. Hetherington 
in Queens county, in which he is alleged 
to have stated that Police Magistrate 
Ritchie of St. John, who is a Roman

i
I i !

i
thirty thousand men is looking on i** 
lessly owing mainly, it would seem, to the 
incompetency of the man in command,

1
Protestant to deal with, and he asks us 4

General Buller. These are the cold facte, 
end they recall the days when it was said 
of another British army that rt was an 
army of lions led by asses.

MORE REMINISCENCES.

Out at the Pacific coast Sir Charles Tap
per has been giving further evidences of 
his remarkable vigor of body and mind. 
He was able to speak for three hours at

I

Vancouver without apparent exhaustion- ed or brought to a atand-still! It-is there
on his own part at least—and to give sub- {ore a duty owjng by eTery joyal citizen 
stantial proofs of an exceedingly retentive , to his country and the community in 
and far-reaching memory. He spoke with . wbjcb be resides to endeavor to encourage 
considerable circumstantiality of the lead-

1

, all strong and worthy banking institu- 
ing events in his first election campaign, | tiona It j, a comfortable thought, and 
some fifty odd years ago. Sir Charles him- j ag true ag comfortabie) that our Canadian 
self said it was sixty-four years ago; but 
that must have been a slip, and as Nova 
Scotia was then a British colony we are

j
banks are for the most part sound, weB 
managed, and occupy an essential and im
portant place in the up-building of this 
young, growing nation. Among the strong- 

i est and greatest of these banks is the one 
to which allusion is being specially made 
in this article. A despatch a few days 

1 ago to the Telegraph, intimated that a 
j movement is going on, involving the 
; change from Halifax to Toronto of the 
! head office. Such change if carried into 
i effect, will not make it any the less a 
j maritime province bank, and therefore 
! one in which the people of these prov- 
! inces can feel less interest. Rather should 
they experience satisfaction that the 
growth of the bank in late years has been 
so signal and pronounced, as to call for its 
coming into closer contact with its great 
fellow institutions in the more populous 
centres of the Dominion. No doubt it

perhaps justified in applying the present 
preferential tariff and reducing that figure 
by twenty-five per cent.

Vrtto 
A6HÉ tO Most of Sir 

Charles’ statements will bear even a more j 
liberal discount and still be over proof. \

l

This paper has the largest 
u?«$üation in the Maritime 
f’O’Knw#

V Then he dropped down to 1864 
and told the story of 
federation at great length, probably 
taking it for granted that kindergarten i 
methods, embracing the A B C of things, 
were necessary in that distant province.
He certainly seems to have omitted noth
ing from the history, not even a glowing 
account of the prominent part which he 
himself took in the negotiations then cur
rent.

As further demonstration of his mar
vellous memory, Sir Charles took up the 
leading phases of the Pacific scandal. This 
feat is better appreciated when it is re- would in this way be brought into closer 
membered that there are today, besides and quicker touch with the many and im- 
himself, but four members in parliament portant branch offices opened in the west, 
who were there when the famous bargain and such condition should operate in 
with a now deceased millionaire was ex- . favor of greater power and influence, to- 
posed. There are, indeed, several mem- gether with enlarged capacity for serving 
here in the house who were not then born, their numberless customers. We are not 
while more than two-thirds of the repre- : aware that there is any definite announee- 
sentatives of that remote date have passed ment looking to sueh proposed change, but 
away. This latter fact probably furnishes ; it would appear to be a course having

?
con-P

I *eml-Weekly Telegraph.
A MEAN TAUNT.

BT. JOHN, N. B.. JANÜABY 10, 1900,

GUERILLA TACTICS.

The utter lack of concerted action'and 
recognition of leadership, coupled with 
the disposition of each man and newt- 
jpaper to hit wBere and how he can, has 
reduced the Conservative party in large

the reason why for a great many years, much to commend it. 
both in parliament and in the public press, : In order to realize the advance made by 
nothing has been said about the Pacific the Bank of Nova Scotia in late years, the 
scandal. It is, however, satisfactory to reader may compare some items from the 
notice that Sir Châties Topper still reeol- statement of 1894—five years ago—with 
lecta that unsavory event, although he, , those of 1899:—

I above all men now alive, ought to be glad ; 
to let the facts rest in oblivion. j sonnai

Sir Charles did not forget to remind ' notee ... 602,705
the people of Vancouver that he was the Due from Banks .. 312,594
founder of their beautiful and prosperous Notes and cheques of

other banks .... 402,288

Assets.
John Macdonald, during two parliaments^ 
at least, had a narrower majority than 
that which sits behind Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier; yet he found no difficulty in car
rying his gerrymander*, his franchise bill* 
and every other measure which he brought 
forward. The senate was friendly, and 
the Liberals in opposition realized the par-

1869.r 1,088,044
1,326,283

892,557

680,838city. This claim he established by a se
quence of events. Without the C. P. R. Sterling exchange

bonds .................
Real estate and

2,176,0642,009,7261there would have been no Vancouver, and 
without Sir Charles Tupper there would 
have been no C. P. R.—these were the Bank 
two leading links in the chain. Accepting 
the premises, the conclusion is logical. We 
have long grown familiar with the pater- 
nal claim which Sir Charles makes in rela
tion to the rest of Canada, and there is

851^ 16,615mortgageeof the best exponents of the guerilla game, 
will suffice. When the second contigent 
from Canada was called out, that high
ly patriotic journal felt warranted in say
ing that the acceptance thereof by the 
War Office would have come sooner if 
there had not been a lack of heartiness 
in the offer by our government. The ob- 

• ject of this was to throw doubt upon the 
sincerity ef the ministry in the matter, 
and to prejudicq Canada is the eyes of 
the Empire. A fair opponent would U0t 
have suggested such an idea. Then it 
reproached the government with the fact 
that New South Wales was getting her 
contingent a wax sooner than we could 
get ours off, although the unfairness of 
this comparison is seen when it is remem
bered that New South Wales is sending 
but 250 mounted men, none of whom
would have to be brought further than Plers o£ tbe old bridge were there ready Ther0 are {ew banKg anv, :,ere that i 
500 miles to the port of embarkation Not tor it to rest upon. I (_an abow so gcod
a word was said respecting the fact that j The old Victoria bridge was an iron aboTe
the Canadian offer was actually made tube not 10 feet wide, as inaccurately bgen egfobligher1 in this city
long before the offer from New South stated in the paragraph, but 16 fççt wide. yeBra that our j. ople regard .. as a home
Wales. That matter having been work- ‘ It only contained q singe track, but as fogtitution. 
ed industriously for a few days, the “Sun ’ the piers were 33 feet wide at the top the
turned to the task of stirring up trouble builders of the bridge evidently looked
because part of the contingent could not 
be sent from tbe port of St. John,
It ia apparent to every good titiaen in 

the land that politics need not have been 
brought into this matter of the 
tingents at all. The part of genuine 
patriotism would have been to help the 
government in every way possible, rather 
than to hinder and make difficult the 
serious task in hand. Certainly if the 
Conservatives had been in office at this

premises,
18,64674,426

17,284
safes, etc .............

Notes overdue ....
Call loans and 

notes discounted.. 7,196,486 
Liabilities.

L509
I 12,393^4»

1864. 1899.
use in making a fuss over the question d e posits on call..........$1,673,194 $4,386,396

of who founded Vancouver. If, however, j “ notice.... 4,838,870 9,213,963
it rests upon no better foundation than 1 “ by other

I «A» j "« ■“ i 1 St, ZtS, S..Ï, ™ Z £
! sustained, although ft email one, is an an

no
11 THE WAR IN 6QUTH AFRICA.■tatrit»6f.. » no *i f.

~ I 27L822 215.004
in circulation.. 1,159,913 1,070,368

Profit and loss.i
Notes
Shafts between branch-

j friend St. John ever had, we would be in ea ....................... 14*395 120.459
j noying incident, and is calculated to cbned ^ demur. On the other hand, if it Capital ......................... 1,509,060
' cause the British people to lose faith in conduce, to peace, we are wilting to let . ^ figures af-

. lord unmistakable evidence of wonderful 
: (,'owth and prosperity, and prove that 
| tie Bank of Nova Scotia is rapidly taking 
■ lank with the very greatest of the Canad- 

It is with a sense of pleasure that we ;an banka ,n the volume of business trans-
to none in financial

$331,574.39

.$141,097.82 j the ability of their generals. It has been 
... 10,000.00 ! the fate of every British commander of a 

• | detached body of troops in South Africa
‘ 7* ■ j to meet with reverses and to have men

First it was White;

even Vancouver go. It really does not 
affect the fact.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
t

•, $331,574.39 ; taken prisoners.
- 1 then it was Gatacre; then came the re-

to Lord Methuen, followed by the

K »*

have examined the annual statement of ccted, and second 
the Bank of Nova Scotia for the year strength, as tested by liquid and aTadable 
which closed on 31st Dec., 1899; for while a- sets, in which respect its strength »• 
the head office of the bank is not in St. particularly noticeable. Where ah we* 
John, yet it iff a maritime province bank, tgurea speak so plainly, it is scar®^ 
end to the people of these provinces it necessary to select any special items, u 

' it may be pointed out that the capital has.
been increased from $1,500,000 to 1,760,900,

Staten eat as the verse
defeat of Buller, and now we have the 

of seventy of General French’s little
/ Nov?. S:otia haaThe Ba:.k

news
force being captured. Shall we put these 
disasters down to the incompetence of the
British generals or to evil fortune, or to .
local conditions which are unfavorable to should be a matter of very great interest
tne European method of conducting war? and no small measure of pride, that they whlch in ls94 was
These questions are hard to answer, but - an point to a home institution, dating ^ ^ ^ tàeB- mw
it is clear enough that among the British »U origin back almost seventy years ago, ^200,^ ^ than the preeent «.pital, be
rnerais in South Africa there is no man which has passed safely _ j '$2,162,5Z0 against $1,380,000, a growth,
of genius who is likely to strike a new • hanges political an ; ’ 57Q m th^ reaerTe which shield
lin" and beat the Boers by strategy *u- which n«ir,y ^ -ost exacting peroon. It is*
perior to their own. The hopes of the ne» ^ h^ magnificent di- proper to add that of this increase, th»
British people now are centred on Gen- vains g „ipments sum of $287,570 wài derived from premi-
eral Roberts who will arrive probably on -nensions by contact wi 1 obtained by tbe sale of new stock.
Wednesday, and who i. a general of a and the passing of the years, ^présente, » ^ 7^ ^ ^ ^ ^
high order, as his successful campaign m the spectacle o£ a ven“a \Zbity ite’ raced to an apparently nominal amount,
Afghanistan clearly showed. possessed of strength and =tabfoty, ^ Paet due biUs are aston-

lt had been expected that General Bui- branches too, li e oa , s j ^ bingly „„,„n viz: $1,509, against $17,284
1er, who has now a large army with him j and near general„, in 1894, offering evidence of close watch-
south of the Tugela River, and who is The banks of th £ con8ervativc business methods

—« “» ■■ -, u,a ». s* *-* ^ ol
wTh pride. It may not be perfect, but Profit and loss account after wntinB off 
it has oeen improved from time to time, all bad and doubtful debt* .shows net 
m.til bow it is such an admirable system profits for the year of $301,032 £rom W ‘ 
that it challenges admiration from bank- dividends of $141,007 have been paid $15£ 
ers in other countries, notably in the tOO carried to reserve account and $10,009 
United States. Indeed, there is a strong applied to officer e pension fun .

tiese handsome profits have been earned, 
v. hile the bank has kept itself in a strong

c so many

; TALK U OBSTRUl - - ON.1 t
forward to tbe time when a second tube

It it iritima: d by the Moniaal Gazette
guilty of

and a second track would be required to
pceommedato the }raffiç, This time has that th* °n will not :
fctfived but in the meantime tubular1 obatruction b, * i»®»11 £eel it ;° »e its duty 

bridges had gone out of fashion, giving

. j

con- , to -call attrition-” to si ay matters, 
way to eteel trusses which are both lighter j thereby tc use up' ft good deal of time, 
and strong»/ If the figures of the weight ■ ^ would be itérés ting to know what 
of the superstrtfetures of the two bridges, 1 ûam^°tbe opposition would i ppiy to the 
as stated in the gafâgraph quoted, are a™ 1inga c iast session. The bound 
correct then each piei? Which formerly had " P 6eeet ^ t-;i, TT.naard official reports 
to carry almost 400 tons of superstructure 1 V° um* . , ^bu;2d recently. There are 
has now to carry less th*»' 90 tons, to 1 ”]ere 16 OTj containing in all, we think, 
that no increase of the size Of the Old ree ° • 0f 20,000 average pages of
piers would be necessary. In the new ’ ® equiva tat. nmenae r.oportion of this
bridge the double track for the railway 8 °° ". ° “i us, deliberate and sense
is in the centre, resting on the solid ; JS S'mP y ml * Thio cannot be justified 
stone of the old piers, while the road- eS$ ” S rUC ‘°n’ vas intended to direct

p . . . , ways and foot paths on each side are sup- 8 P 68 ' * fold sins and wick-
Contemporaneous with the attacks „ ... , , . ‘ attention to the mW*L wause sins, ,. ported by the steel superstructure, with- . , -nt, Decauoc

based upon the sending of a contingent ... „„„„ .. , .. ... .„ edness of the governs». , wied undera ,. . o, , , , out the necessity of widening the summit? , ... . >7 nunen uuuc,
to south Africa are the daily slanders i „ ■__ , ,, , „ ., ° , .. ' and mente alike are simp. :.b few would___ , „ . , „ . lot the piers to the full width of the new , .... . , , cn Iewheaped upon Mr. Tarte and Sm Wilfnd ? b_j„. . a mass of rubbiah, into wh. ,try to dig.
Laurier. Some disreputable Tory in Que- , ,. v. . ". ° ■*fCCr,,m ! have the courage and indi* corrupt it
bee got up a story the other day in rela- ,8,,° .1 10 "8 ° ge e If the government were really ban this
tion to an anti-British pamphlet having mn°|W1° . n ge mU£ 8 6 . ° 6 could ask for nothing better > wearies
been distributed in Quebec during the . ’ , ’ 8 °6W sapers c 18 sal foolish obstruction, which simp V • from
campaign of 1896, and this sort of material j ? 8T' <”3 ’ 688 8 8’l™ ° 8me 01 the pubhe arid discourages ti Ie10 ">iic
was welcome powder and shot to the j paying any attention whatever
guerilla. The Sun immediately attributed ] matters. On the other hafid, ; an
the brochure "to Mr. Tarte, and has been What a model man Mr. Tarte would be : tion which’ really had a dlrou igl°® 
dealing with it in that sense ever since, if he read all the slanders that are con- j against the ,government would I -urely prer
The Toronto Mail and Empire saddled the nected with his name day after day and l sent it in a sharp, incisive j"a; j so as
authorship on Sir Wilfrid laurier, and never once defended himself.

i

time the Sun would not have put forward 
any of these objections. But patriotism 
and just treatment have no place with the 
guerilla fighter, whose sole aim is to wound 
and cripple an opponent by any and every 
means available. Hence the contingent 
was made use of.

very
would have made an effort to relieve 
Ladysmith before the arrival of General 
Roberts. But he has apparently not done 

yet, for his despatches to the war 
mention

tins as
office dated yesterday make no

movement on his part except aof any
nemonstrotion against Colenso, where the 
Boers were found to be in force. The 
reason of this demonstration was an at
tack made by the Boers on General White 
i t Ladysmith on Saturday, the result of 
^vfcich General Buller had notascertamed 

late hour yesterday. Two attacks

)

disposition in that country among finan
ciers to incorporate into their own eys- 
tern a certain admittedly superior feature financial condition by maintaining 
in that of the Canadian law, which makes large a proportion of immediately av

able assets, speaks much for the skill ana 
ability by which it has been and is being

for elasticity and safety alike. The
system of the Canadian banks

cur-♦ VO PaL 
oppos» rtney

operates in favor of a steady money mar- managed . . .
ket. Vast 8Umyaea8jre£o7qt^e^;temCe(nrtt7f sppears in this ireue, speaks for itaelf, *nd

i» *
appears 

Saturday, 
ether in the afternoon,1 made by the Boers on 

in the morning and the 
the Boers having

ease were
one Fcasons every

c. So ia* ,1 catch and h pld the publier ea.
I1
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